Company Business
In June, the 2015/16 annual report was published and posted
to you.
Our annual meeting was held at University Centre,
Shrewsbury. Five new board directors appointed, representing
independent and national retail, pubs and bars and office and
commercial sectors. The directors are: John Major, Majors; Megan Edwards, The West
Brom; Rob Walker, GAME; James Hitchin, The Alb; Ann Tudor, Claremont Accounting.
Aleks Vladimirov joined as Partnership Development Manager. He will be
working on a number of projects and services and directly with businesses
to help us focus on priorities in the town.
The team welcomed a delegation of Danish professionals
in May as they embarked on a three day study tour of the
UK to witness the impact of BIDs and how they support
the development of towns and cities. We were picked to
represent market town BIDs as part of the tour.
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In quarter 1 of year 3 we have lobbied Shropshire Council to allow us to create a
feasibility study and business plan for the Quarry Swimming Pool to remain at
its current site.The business community’s voice is also being heard on priorities
for the ‘Big Town Plan’. Seasonal marketing and PR activity has included the
launch of a new video, engagement with visitors at events and advertising of £1
Sunday Car Parking.

Direction & Drive

Progress in Figures
Q1 2015

Q1 2016

Website sessions

20,491

35,742

Social media channels

5,170

9,374

Video hits

9,088

33,367

Pieces of press coverage

78

51

Circulation of press coverage

1,423,103

788,396

Coming up ...
1. New support for Shrewsbury Pub and Shopwatch
2. More summer promotion at events
3. Development of business plan for Quarry Swimming Pool
4. Book your space at workshops: Basic HR with Hatchers LLP (8th September)
and An introduction to Mindfulness with Julie Lowe (13th September)

Quarry Swimming Pool
Following consultation and
feedback, Shropshire Council
agreed to Shrewsbury BID leading
a study and analysis to show the
potential and opportunities for
the pool to remain in the current
site. Despite their disappointing
announcement regarding an
‘in-principle’ relocation to Sundorne,
we now have up to 12 months
to work with town centre based
architects AHR, accountants and
others on the business case.
‘Big Town Plan’ Strategy Underway
Co-chairing of new vision
document and long-term plan for
Shrewsbury has begun. Workshops
on these themes will take place
over the summer with the aim to
complete the document by the
end of the year.

Q1 Highlights

£110,790
SAVINGS IDENTIFIED THROUGH
COST SAVING SERVICE

UP 3.5%
FOOTFALL UP FROM
LAST QUARTER

1,648
NEW FRIENDS ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

33,367
VIDEO VIEWS

Contact Us: Kirsten Henly E: kirsten@shrewsburybid.co.uk
T: 01743 358625 W: shrewsburybid.co.uk

Marketing, Profile And Promotion
Events
Pairs of Free Radio Street Stars were
deployed at Food Festival with maps,
shopping centre offers and Shrewsbury
biscuits to share with visitors and
encourage dwell time in the town centre.

Access & Car Parking

Little Book of Shrewsbury
80,000 Little Books of Shrewsbury
produced to attract new visitors
from surrounding counties. 70,000 were
distributed door to door in Welshpool,
Wirral, Cheshire, Solihull and Birmingham
to handpicked postcodes
and a further
10,000 were
shared at
events.
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Wayfinding Progression
Businesses and associates attended wayfinding workshops led by City
ID to provide feedback on planned products and maps. Street location
planning and map design will be progressed in late summer.
Parking
£1 Sunday car parking advertised with
new window vinyls in the shopping
centre, postcards, Free Radio activity
and plans for further outdoor advertising
panels and bus panels.
After extensive representations on upgrading of car parking payment
kit, new payment machines will be installed in Ravens Meadow in
Summer. We continue to make the case for wider investment in car
parking payment methods.

Backing Business
Waste and Recycling

Press trips
Press trips were hosted for journalists
from Stella Magazine, Discover Britain
and Destination Delicious.

Independents’ Day
Independent businesses gathered with
their star customers for a photo call to
mark national Independents’ Day.

New trade waste and recycling
scheme launched with Veolia, securing
highly competitive rates and saving
businesses time and money on a core
business cost. Many businesses have
saved hundreds of pounds on their
annual bills. To find out more and to
sign up, contact us.

Free staff workshops
Free workshops launched, covering
staff well-being sessions and practical
business advice. Worth hundreds of
pounds, the workshops are open to
three people per company. Book by
contacting the Shrewsbury BID office.
Real Ale Trail
PR support given to help launch
Shrewsbury’s first Real Ale Trail ahead
of Shrewsbury Food Festival in June.

